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COVID 19  
COMMUNITY UPDATE 

On May 8th, 2020, Wiikwemkoong Unceded Territory received results for its first positive case of Covid-19 in the 
community.  That same day, W.U.T  Ogimaa Duke Peltier made the official announcement about this to the commu-
nity  through a Facebook Live session, followed by the official letter to the community.   
Below are details from that May 8th letter with some UPDATED information as well. 

Produced by: Communications Team of W.U.T Emergency Control Group 

 May 10, 2020 

UPDATED MESSAGE FROM OGIMAA AND COUNCIL 

COVID -19 CONFIRMED POSITIVE CASE IN WIIKWEMKOONG 

On May 8, 2020 we received confirmation of a positive COVID-19 at our Wikwemikong Nursing Home.  

Mandatory testing was conducted for all the residents and staff on May 4, 2020. The remaining results were 
negative. When one person is confirmed positive in a nursing home facility, it is considered an outbreak by the 
Public Health Sudbury District. Therefore, we are considering this as an outbreak in the Nursing Home, howev-
er it is not an outbreak in the community. On May 9, 2020 those who were in close contact with the positive res-
ident, ten residents and twelve staff, were tested again. We are waiting for these test results to come back. 

The Wikwemikong Nursing Home is implementing all the appropriate measures and isolation plans.  We are 
doing everything possible to support the affected individual, staff, and all Nursing Home residents. 

The Public Sudbury Health District will be reaching out to all the staff to provide support and assist in contact 
tracing. The Wikwemikong Health Centre will be providing additional supports and ongoing monitoring and for 
all Nursing Home staff and residents. This will include the teachings for symptom tracking, self-monitoring, 
contact tracing, and proper hand hygiene.  

We want to remind our citizens to continue to be kind. loving and supportive during this time. It is not a time for 
blame; it is a time to love and support one another as a community. The need to maintain our safety measures is 
urgent, more than ever. We are urging our citizens to stay home, maintain proper hand hygiene, and physical 
distancing. We all need to do our part to prevent the further spread of the virus into our community.  

We want to remind our citizens the importance of keeping a record, including the date and time, of where you 
have been and who you were in contact with. 

We understand that this is alarming, but it is requested that those only with the COVID-19 symptoms to call the 
Wikwemikong Health Centre at 705-859-3164 or the nurse on call at 705-690-8941. If you do not have any of 
the COVID-19 symptoms, you do not have to get tested.  It is important that everyone receives the Wellness 
phone calls and the screening. This is in place for everyone’s protection. If you are not receiving the Wellness 
phone calls, please call the Health Centre 705-859-3164 to be added to the list.  

We understand that this can have a big impact on individual’s mental wellbeing and may cause panic, fear, and 
anxiety for our citizens. If you need someone to talk to, please reach out to our Mental Health Wellness team 
705-348-1937.  We are urging our citizens to take this virus and its implications seriously. All media inquiries 
will be directed to myself. 

Miigwech, 
 

Ogimaa Duke Peltier 

For more information about the Covid-19 case at the Wikwemikong Nursing Home, please see Page 2 (next page). We have  

provided a brief Question and Answer with Cheryl Osawabine-Peltier, Executive Director, Wikwemikong Nursing Home. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS Regarding Covid-19 and Wikwemikong Nursing 

Home 

The Pandemic Planning - Communications Team has compiled these most asked questions in the 

community about the Covid-19 reality at the Wikwemikong Nursing Home.  Miigwetch to WNH 

Executive Director, Cheryl Osawabine-Peltier for working with us in providing answers. 
 
 

HOW DID THE VIRUS GET INTO THE NURSING HOME? 

Right now, it is unknown  how the virus got into the nursing home. The virus is not something we can “see” but our main priority at 

this time is ensuring the safety of our residents and staff at the Nursing Home. All the staff and residents are screened daily and their 

temperatures are taken twice a day. 
 

HOW IS THE RESIDENT WHO TESTED POSITIVE DOING RIGHT NOW? WHERE IS SHE? 

The resident is in the isolation unit along with those residents that were in close contact to the positive case. The isolation unit is one 

wing of the nursing home. The staff that are working in the isolation unit are only working in that unit and not anywhere else in the 

Nursing Home. Currently the resident is not experiencing any symptoms, but the staff is closely monitoring those in the isolation 

unit. 
 

WAS CONTACT TRACING DONE WITH THE RESIDENT?  

Yes, contact tracing has been done with the resident by Public Health Sudbury District.  
  

WHAT ABOUT STAFF WHO HAVE BEEN IN ‘CLOSE CONTACT’ WITH THE COVID POSITIVE  

RESIDENT? 

The staff that were in close contact with the positive resident are taking all the necessary precautionary measures currently and re-

maining in the isolation unit. When the staff are not working at the Nursing Home, they self-isolate in their homes or in another 

space dedicated for their self-isolation. Those in close contact with the positive resident were re-swabbed. 
 

IS IT POSSIBLE THAT THE TEST DONE WAS A ‘FALSE’ POSITIVE? 

This is unknown currently. Another round of testing was completed May 9, 2020 for those residents and staff that were in close con-

tact to the positive resident, including the resident that tested positive.  
 

WILL MORE TESTS BE DONE OF STAFF AND RESIDENTS OF NURSING HOME; IMMEDIATE  

AND   ONGOING? 

Both residents and staff will continue to be screened daily and if anyone has failed the screening process they will be swabbed as per 

Public Health directions. 
 

WHAT HEIGHTENED PRECAUTIONS HAVE BEEN TAKEN FOR THE HEALTH OF ALL RESIDENTS        

& STAFF OF THE NURSING HOME? 

We have increased disinfection of all areas in the Nursing Home. All staff working in the isolation wing wear full PPE (gloves, 

mask, face shield, gowns).  Residents are screened, along with their temperatures taken, in the morning and at night. Those residents 

that are in the isolation unit remain there for a minimum of 14 days. All staff are screened at the beginning and end of their shift, this 

includes taking their temperature. The staff are instructed to observe social distancing while out in the community, that they are okay 

to be home or at the Nursing Home and services are offered to the staff to ensure that they have groceries and other essential items. 

The staff continue to self-monitor at home. 
 

WHAT IS IN PLACE FOR FAMILIES TO CONNECT WTH FAMILY MEMBERS IN THE NURSING 

HOME? 

Nursing Home is encouraging all family members to call the Nursing Home, to check in and talk to your loved ones.  They are set up 

for video calls (FaceTime, Facebook messenger calls, DUO, zoom, etc.)  Please reach out to the Home and they will try to accom-

modate any requests. 
 

IS THERE A CHANCE THAT THE RESIDENT ‘CONTACT’ MAY HAVE BEEN IN COMMUNITY? 

No, all residents have remained in the Nursing Home since March 14, 2020 when the Nursing Home began its precautionary 

measures.  
 

WHAT HAPPENS NOW & HOW DO WE CONTINUE TO MAINTAIN OUR SERVICES? 

The Nursing Home will continue to follow the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care and Public Health recommendations.   

All admissions to the Nursing Home continue to be on hold and our visitor restrictions will remain in place until further direction 

from the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care.   
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Information on Wearing Masks 

When ‘Out and About’ 

Since the ‘beginning’ of the Covid-19 Pan-

demic, there have been questions asked 

about whether or not people, non-health 

care front line workers, should wear a 

mask in public.  It’s a question that to this 

day, still have varying responses.   

The major GLOBAL issue right now is 

that masks are in short supply and the  

demand for it is not being met. Most orders 

for these face masks have been placed on 

back order with no specific estimated time 

of arrival.  

Indigenous Services Canada’s latest online 

update on masks (May 4, 2020) provides 

the following: 

The best thing you can do to prevent 

spreading COVID-19 is to wash your 

hands frequently with warm water and 

soap for at least 20 seconds. If none is 

available, use hand sanitizer with a mini-

mum of 60% alcohol base. 

To protect others, you should also: 

stay at home 

maintain a 2-metre physical distance 

from others 

when physical distancing cannot be 

maintained, consider wearing a non-

medical mask or homemade face covering 

avoid touching your face, mouth, nose or 

eyes 

Wearing a homemade facial covering/non-

medical mask in the community has not 

been proven to protect the person wearing 

it and is not a substitute for physical dis-

tancing and hand washing. 

However, it can be an additional measure 

taken to protect others around you, even if 

you have no symptoms. It can be useful for 

short periods of time, when physical dis-

tancing is not possible in public settings, 

such as when grocery shopping. 

Appropriate Use of Non-Medical Mask 

or Face Covering 

When worn properly, a person wearing a 

non-medical mask or face covering can 

reduce the spread of his or her own infec-

tious respiratory droplets. 

Non-medical face masks or face cover-

ings should: 

allow for easy breathing 

fit securely to the head with ties or ear 

loops 

maintain their shape after washing and 

drying 

be changed as soon as possible if damp or 

dirty 

be comfortable and not require frequent 

adjustment 

be made of at least 2 layers of tightly wo-

ven material fabric (such as cotton or lin-

en) 

be large enough to completely and com-

fortably cover the nose and mouth without 

gaping 

Some masks also include a pocket to ac-

commodate a paper towel or disposable 

coffee filter, for increased benefit. 

Non-medical masks or face cover-

ings should not: 

be shared with others 

impair vision or interfere with tasks 

be placed on children under the age of 2 

years 

be made of plastic or other non-breathable 

materials 

be secured with tape or other inappropri-

ate materials 

be made exclusively of materials that 

easily fall apart, such as tissues 

be placed on anyone unable to remove 

them without assistance or anyone who has 

trouble breathing 

Limitations 

Homemade masks are not medical devices 

and are not regulated like medical masks 

and respirators. Their use poses a number 

of limitations: 

they have not been tested to recognized 

standards 

the fabrics are not the same as used in 

surgical masks or respirators 

the edges are not designed to form a seal 

around the nose and mouth 

they may not provide complete protection 

against virus-sized particles 

they can be difficult to breathe through 

and can prevent you from getting the re-

quired amount of oxygen needed by your 

body 

These types of masks may not be effective 

in blocking virus particles that may be 

transmitted by coughing, sneezing or cer-

tain medical procedures. They do not pro-

vide complete protection from virus parti-

cles because of a potential loose fit and the 

materials used. 
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Team Updates Under Wiikwemkoong Unceded Territory Pandemic Plan 

In mid-March, Wiikwemkoong Unceded Territory put into action the community Pandemic Plan after the World Health Organiza-

tion declared the coronavirus a world wide pandemic.  Under this plan, is a ‘Emergency Control Group’ that discusses and decides 

on major community initiatives and processes aimed at taking care of all band members living in Wiikwemkoong.  Achieving each 

aspect of community planning is done through ‘teams’; dedicated to focusing on everything from food security and healthcare to 

children/education and communications.  Many initiatives have been implemented through these teams.  Here are the most recent 

highlights. 

WUT BORDER PATROL TEAM 

Security Personal and Policing 

 5 Heat Security personal on duty 24 hours a day, 1 supervisor and 4 employees 

 There are 2 scheduled shifts per day. First shift starts at 12:00 am and runs till 12:00 pm, and the second shift starts at 12:00 pm 

and runs till 12:00 am.  

 1 Wikwemikong Tribal Police Officer on duty 24 hours a day 

Location 

 2 locations for wellness checkpoints. One entry checkpoint and another exit checkpoint 

 Entry checkpoint is at Wikwemikong Way (Border Line) and the exit Checkpoint is at beside 186 Wikwemikong Way.  

Equipment 

 Each checkpoint is equipped with nighttime lighting using one 6000 watt diesel generator with light tower and the other using an 

8000 watt diesel generator with a light tower. 

 Entry checkpoint is equipped with Heat Security’s mobile command post (36 ft. trailer), porta pottie, and hand washing station, 

heated 6 x 10 building and Hydro. 

 Exit checkpoint is equipped with a porta pottie, hand washing station, heated building and hydro supplied by a 3000 watt gas gen-

erator. 

 Public works maintains the generators and porta potties on both sites. 

Checkpoint crossings 

 Vehicle numbers are typically low on evenings, overnight and weekends. Higher rates of traffic coming into Wiikwemkoong hap-

pens in the morning from 6:00 am to 8:00 am and leaving from 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm. 

 Only essential workers, delivery companies, medical emergencies and persons with prior permission can cross the checkpoints.  

Issues 

 Security personal are finding that our residents are complying with the travel ban and are staying home. 

 There have been only about 0.2% of vehicles that have made it by the checkpoints and Wiikwemkoong Tribal Police have dealt 

with of are dealing with those individuals. 

 There have been individuals trying to cross the checkpoint without a valid reason. (entering and exiting) 

 A few of the Individuals crossing the checkpoint with a valid reason and permission have had passengers in their vehicles who do 

not have permission to cross. 

 

FOOD SECURITY TEAM 

Care Package Update 

The Care Package program is a service provided to our community members. The care packages are delivered right to your door 

every two weeks and include a food and cleaning supplies voucher, produce, dry goods, and other essential items (items vary). We 

have also added meat packages to the home delivery service, they will be delivered to your home once a month. We now have Home 

Delivery Coordinators who can shop for you so that you can stay home.  This is available Monday to Friday.  

Baby Items  

In partnership with Prevention Services, we are able to provide baby items to families in need.  We stock diapers, wipes, formula, 

and food.  Please identify this need on your Care Package application which is available through Ontario Works. 

Cloth Face Masks 

We have cloth face masks available for community members.  

2019 Tax Preparation 

Assistance in filing your 2019 tax return is available. This process is free of charge to low income individuals/families.  We forward 

your contact information to individuals completing this process, and they will call you to arrange a method of collecting the infor-

mation that they need to complete your return. 
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(Pandemic Plan Team Updates Continued…) 

 

Wiikwemkoong Gardening Program 

The gardening program has had a lot of interest, it is great to see families taking the steps needed to provide for themselves.   

We have been delivering raised bed garden boxes, soil for the raised beds, seeds, and have started plowing and discing.  If we did not 

get to you this past week, we should be there this week. 

To register for any of the above community services,  please call Ontario Works at 705-859-3158 or email  

info@wikyow.ca 

 

SURVEILLANCE AND MONITORING TEAM (Health) 

Wellness Checks (Screening & Monitoring) 

This process was implemented on March 29, 2020 and today we have a total of 700 households who have been accepting our tele-

phone call being made my many staff who are employees within WUT.  This wellness check has been supported by Chief & Council 

as per motion #118-2020.  As you may be aware, many new symptoms have been added to the screening form as changes with 

COVID-19 occur. As we know COVID-19 has no boundaries, we feel the need to continue to connect with you by telephone to 

maintain the wellness check; this is our primary mechanism of learning who is showing symptoms of COVID-19.   

Referrals are then made to our Community Health Nurse who will follow-up with the community member.  

Our Community Health Nurse now provides evening and weekend coverage to offer support and monitoring of those experiencing 

symptoms of COVID-19.   

Through our partnership with Noojmowin Teg Health Access Centre, as of May 9, 2020 we also have access to a physician during 

weekends who will accept referrals through our on-call Community Health Nurse.  The hours of their availability are limited; but we 

advise you to call 1-705-690-8941 to get further direction from our Community Health Nurse.  

We are all committed to the health and safety of our community members.  Any feedback that you provide during this wellness check 

is helpful as we continue to explore ways to minimize the challenges that we are facing throughout this pandemic.   

Miigwetch to all who have committed their time to accepting these regular phone calls.  We recognize the amount of time this takes 

from you day, but please be advised that we appreciate your help in this effort to keep our community safe and healthy.   

 

MENTAL WELLNESS TEAM 

Mental Wellness Team always has 4 counsellors available, on-call 24/7, with a fluent Anishinaabemowin speaker available.  

The Team continues to work on community messaging about love, support and how to deal with panic and anxiety.  

Please reach out if you need someone to talk to, there will always be someone there.  

 

CHILDCARE TEAM (Education included) 

Our staff and teachers continue to provide online education to all our students. We continue to provide childcare to those essential 

workers that may need it. If you have any questions related to education, please email Faye Zoccole at fzoccole@wbe-education.ca 

 

COMMUNICATIONS TEAM 

We continue to provide the community updates through our various means of communications- posters, written updates, videos, ra-

dio, etc. The communications team is kept up to date on all areas within the community. Information can be found on the Wiikwem-

koong Unceded Territory’s Facebook page, Wikwemikong Health Centre’s Facebook page and other social media pages. You can 

find information on the Wiikwemkoong.ca website, through out mail-out distributions, and on Wiky TV5. 

In addition to updating and communicating information to the community, we are also monitoring our community’s responses, in-

cluding questions and concerns that you may have.  Our team strives to keep Wiikwemkoong fully informed the best we can.  

On Saturday, May 9,  
Wiikwemkoong received a  

generous donation of cases of 
hand sanitizer from Mukwa  

Adventures, Thrive 
Tours, Indigenous Sport &  

Wellness Ontario in  
Partnership 

with Wikwemikong Tourism!  
Chi-Miigwech Art Trudeau for 
your wonderful donation to  

Wiikwemkoong!  

mailto:info@wikyow.ca
https://www.facebook.com/MukwaAdventures/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAatfIkbZgNqw1rgIUjLHfvOuEAhqknXNeO-M7ZKB_TQ8JTkJTsvy-CvVbjeEXPB_CSw3i0TYrIcSwG&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDW6Z0A56RT-UtGd0eW3IXZ-IhEHSfX3cazvtPkw5P0zFJpgwA6g73j5-673__Q0bQ-nWvfuou1IfCKYd5S__fM3
https://www.facebook.com/MukwaAdventures/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAatfIkbZgNqw1rgIUjLHfvOuEAhqknXNeO-M7ZKB_TQ8JTkJTsvy-CvVbjeEXPB_CSw3i0TYrIcSwG&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDW6Z0A56RT-UtGd0eW3IXZ-IhEHSfX3cazvtPkw5P0zFJpgwA6g73j5-673__Q0bQ-nWvfuou1IfCKYd5S__fM3
https://www.facebook.com/ThriveToursOntario/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD_T7PXBEhORZCoDcKVVcOe-lfNZ2hBu1gNcJgPXgCM2brwwkPWshSeNUxdiRcQAIqKwjxRjYS6F8yP&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDW6Z0A56RT-UtGd0eW3IXZ-IhEHSfX3cazvtPkw5P0zFJpgwA6g73j5-673__Q0bQ-nWvfuou1IfCKYd5S__
https://www.facebook.com/ThriveToursOntario/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD_T7PXBEhORZCoDcKVVcOe-lfNZ2hBu1gNcJgPXgCM2brwwkPWshSeNUxdiRcQAIqKwjxRjYS6F8yP&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDW6Z0A56RT-UtGd0eW3IXZ-IhEHSfX3cazvtPkw5P0zFJpgwA6g73j5-673__Q0bQ-nWvfuou1IfCKYd5S__
https://www.facebook.com/iswo.ca/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDDjDSBLFZbhDP8heSAzUapWGjC7iTQANrBWOw4J-3WEboAg4GdZrz_FSdKiqESt2vSC8_n4a-lAaX_&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDW6Z0A56RT-UtGd0eW3IXZ-IhEHSfX3cazvtPkw5P0zFJpgwA6g73j5-673__Q0bQ-nWvfuou1IfCKYd5S__fM3arNoqSrh
https://www.facebook.com/iswo.ca/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDDjDSBLFZbhDP8heSAzUapWGjC7iTQANrBWOw4J-3WEboAg4GdZrz_FSdKiqESt2vSC8_n4a-lAaX_&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDW6Z0A56RT-UtGd0eW3IXZ-IhEHSfX3cazvtPkw5P0zFJpgwA6g73j5-673__Q0bQ-nWvfuou1IfCKYd5S__fM3arNoqSrh
https://www.facebook.com/WikwemikongTourism/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCbVFPiXzPqffpiRStv8SKXw1UPyDcqUJ6g4aNTGj-r8MHS-aAb5wtUDKGrrMockboaKiJ4TR5VRb0s&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDW6Z0A56RT-UtGd0eW3IXZ-IhEHSfX3cazvtPkw5P0zFJpgwA6g73j5-673__Q0bQ-nWvfuou1IfCKYd5S__
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Contact Tracing / Journaling 

In the midst of having a positive case of Covid-19 in Wiikwemkoong and for ongoing community wide monitoring efforts, health 

officials and leadership recommend community members engage in personal ‘journaling’ of where they go, when and who they 

may have come in contact with.  This assists in the contact tracing of possible exposure to Covid-19;  helping to minimize the 

spread of COVID19 into the community. This can be done in different ways. You can write it down in a chart, you can use your 

phone and use the voice recorder, or the note taking feature on your phone. Here is a simple example of how a journal chart can 

look like.   

“Zaagidwin maampii 
naakaazda.  Aabdek kwii  

aasgobwehtaadmi.” 
“Let’s use LOVE!  We have to 

stand together." 

We cannot allow our fears of the unknown take 
over all the good that is taking place  

in our community. 
 

Let us ignite the fire within and let it radiate all 
the positivity that is keeping our community safe.  

 
Our community has safety precautions in place so 
let us continue to support the decisions that are 

made from our leadership and  
allied health professionals.   
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Miigwech Wiikwemkoong!  

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought an unprecedented situation that has affected all our lives.  

 

It has changed our sense of normalcy. Yet, in the face of health risks and circumstances changing daily, our 

essential workers work long and hard hours to keep us safe and healthy.  

We can only imagine how exhausting and difficult this must be for them and their families.  

 

The leadership and citizens of Wiikwemkoong would like them to know how very grateful we are to our 

frontline workers who continue to provide essential services to everyone.  

Their  commitment and resolve has encouraged us all to stay at home and  

protect our community as much as possible! 

 

To you front line workers...you are our true superheroes and we salute you. 

 

Miigwech Wikwemikong Health Centre for guiding our community through this pandemic while providing 

critical health services to Wiikwemkoong, including our Long-Term Care and Community Living services.  

Miigwech Wikwemikong Tribal Police Services for rising to the new challenges and continuing to keep our 

citizens safe during this time.  

Miigwech Wikwemikong Nursing Home for tirelessly keeping our nursing home residents and loved ones 

cared for and as safe as possible.  We saw the smiles on their faces when we drove by. 

Miigwech Ontario Works, Prevention Services, Wassa Naabin Youth Centre, our food security team for 

working so hard to ensure that Wiikwemkoong citizens have food through the packaging and delivery of the 

Community Care Packages.  

Miigwech Heat Security and Wikwemikong Tribal Police Service for maintaining our Wellness Checkpoint. 

Miigwech to Cancom Security for helping keep our community safe.  

Miigwech to the paramedics for everything you do to keep our citizens safe.  

Miigwech Wikwemikong Board of Education, all the teachers and staff that are providing online education 

to all our students during this time.  

Miigwech to all Wiikwemkoong staff for working endlessly to keep the  

community operations running smoothly.  

Miigwech to our suppliers and the drivers who continue to bring essential goods into Wiikwemkoong. 

Miigwech to all Wiikwemkoong’s local businesses: Oakridge Place, Buzwah Variety, FirstTel Communica-

tions, Wikwemikong Canada Post, Your Dollar Store With More, Ed’s Family Restaurant, Karen’s Coffeemat, 

Mnis IDA Pharmacy, Andy’s, Cherie’s Chipstand, K-Mart Variety, Lewis Video, Hillside Variety, Bayside Resort, 

Rainbow Ridge, Way 2 Go Pizza, Zipp Thru.  

Wiikwemkoong is appreciative of all the work each one of you provides to our community. 

We all continue to cheer you on! We thank you and we love you.  

Chi-Miigwech! 


